
TREKKING IN OMAN 
 

14 DAYS ECOTOURISM



SCHEDULE

 

DAY 1 - MUSCAT

- Arrival in Muscat
- Overnight : 3 stars Hotel in Muscat

 

DAY 2 - MUSCAT

- Sultan Qaboos Grand Mosque
- Sultan's palace
- Short trek in the mountains behind the
Mutrah Suq
- Overnight : 3 stars Hotel in Muscat

DAY 3 - WADI SHAB & SINKHOLE

- Driving to the Bimmah Sinkhole
- Trek in Wadi Shab canyon with
cave and waterfall
- Wadi Tiwi with beautiful waterfall
 - Overnight : Camp on the beach 



SCHEDULE

 

 

DAY 4 - WADI TIWI

- Hike in Wadi Tiwi
- Early start of hiking from Tiwi and
climbing to the top of the mountain ridge
- Overnight : mountain camp
 

DAY 5 - WADI BANI KHALID

- Hike from mountain camp to Wadi Bani Khalid
- Swimming in the turquoise water natural pools
- Overnight : camp in wadi

 

DAY 6 -WAHIBA SAND DESERT

- Canyoning trail,
- Swimming in the turquoise water natural pools,
- Drive to Wahiba sand desert,
- Extra activities (camel riding, sand boarding, with supplement.)
- Overnight : desert camp



SCHEDULE

 

DAY 8 -HAJAR MOUNTAINS

- Picturesque mountain village Misfat Abereein with lush oasis
and falaj : ancient irrigation system, 
- Drive up the mountains under the highest mountain Djebel
Shams,
- Hike in wall of the Grand Canyon of Arabia to abandoned
village and mountain lake with a small cave
- Overnight : camping in 2400m

DAY 7 -UNESCO HERITAGE

- Visit of the triliths : mysterious 2000 years old stone
monuments with archaeological lecture
- Bahla fortress (UNESCO)
- Visit of old town made of mudbricks
- Overnight : apartment house

DAY 9 - DJABAL SHAMS

- 10 to 12hours climb of the highest mountain of south-
eastern Arabia, Djebel Shams (3002 m)
- Drive down to Al Hamra
- Overnight : apartment house

 



SCHEDULE

 

DAY 10 - AL HAMRA

- Abandoned mudbrick city of old Al Hamra
- Drive across mountain ridge to photogenic mountain village Bilayt
Sayt
- Short canyon trek
- Overnight : Camp under Ghaf trees in Wadi Bani Awf

DAY 11 -DJEBEL AL AKHDAR

- Start of 2 days stunning hike in Djebel Akhdar "Green
Mountains"
- Wukan village, hanging gardens above the valley
- climb to Djebel Akhdar ridge
- Overnight : camp at 2300m

DAY 12 -DJEBEL AL AKHDAR

- Descent to village Hadash by trail built in ancient times.
- Hike back to Wukan
- Drive to garden farm with pool
 - Overnight : Camp in local farm



SCHEDULE

 

DAY 14 -MUSCAT

- Muscat sight seeing Royal Opera
- Mutrah suq : souvenir shopping
- Airport transfer

DAY 13 -FARM & WADI

- Relax in farm's swimming pool,
-Trip to wadi Hawqayn waterfall and natural pools
- Wadi Sahtan rockart
- Hazm castle
- Overnight : BBQ dinner & camp in local farm



TARIFICATION
 
2 550 EUROS
Price per person for a group of 10 person minimum.
Smaller groups are possible upon request

INCLUDED

- Transportation
- Accomodation
- Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
- Guide
- Car insurance
- Agency assistance
- Full board +250 €

NOT INCLUDED

- International Flights
- Entrance fees
- Online Visa fees
- Meals non included
in "included prices"
- Travel and personnal
insurances
- Tips



BOOKING 
 

INFO@GOLDENHIGHLANDS.COM

WWW.GOLDENHIGHLANDS.COM

FOLLOW US ON  

@GOLDENHIGHLANDS


